Abstract-The increasing demand for storage, computation, and business continuity has driven the growth of large data cen ters. Managing data centers efficiently is a difficult task because of the wide variety of datacenter applications, their ever-changing intensities, and the fact that application performance targets may differ widely. Server virtualization has been a game-changing technology for IT, providing the possibility to support multiple virtual machines (VMs) simultaneously. This dissertation focused on how virtualization technologies can be utilized to develop new tools for maintaining high resource utilization, for achieving high application performance, and for reducing the cost of data center management. This dissertation first focused on application workload management to improve web service performance especially under bursty conditions. Secondly, it concentrated on a resource measurement problem which serves as the basis of many autonomic computing solutions such as system optimization, adaptation, and troubleshooting. Thirdly, it presented AppRM, a resource allocation system that autonomically adapts to dynamic workload changes in a shared virtualized infrastructure to achieve application service level objectives (SLOs). Last, this dissertation presented PREMATCH, a tool that best co-locate different virtual machines (VMs) such that the performance of co-located VMs is maximized. All works have been implemented and tested over real enterprise applications and were accepted for pUblication at leading autonomic management conferences.
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I. I NTRODUCTION
Data centers are rapidly becoming the standard IT solution to host Internet and businesses applications due to their great potential in providing highly reliable service and reducing operation cost. It is reported that more than one million servers are scattered in three dozen data centers around the world [1] . Effective management of resources in such environment results in many challenging and interesting research problems.
Virtualization brings dramatic changes in data centers. It enables partitioning a single physical server into multiple virtual machines, each with its own independent application and operating system. Instead of provisioning a single, physical server with enough spare (often idle) capacity to support the peak load of a single application, virtualization provides a way to isolate and partition server resources to meet the variable demands of application workloads. The trend to use server virtualization technologies to consolidate multiple data center servers is growing rapidly. It is reported that 48% percent of x86 server OS instances are operated as virtual servers by 2012 and this number is expected to grow by 74% over the next two years [2]. Server virtualization enables the rapid and fine-grained resource management in server systems. Enterprise virtualiza tion products allow dynamically adjusting CPU and memory resources while the virtual machine (VM) is running. However, as data centers continue to deploy virtualized solutions, new challenges have also emerged: accurately monitoring virtu alized applications demand; correct resource allocation for meeting performance goals; determining optimal VM place ments strategies to reduce the workload interference, are some examples of pressing challenges.
This dissertation aims at developing a systematic method ology that allows for improved solutions when dealing with challenges related to virtualization overhead measurement, au tonomic resource management, and optimized VM placement. This dissertation provides answers to the following questions:
• How can we effectively design an admission control policy for prevalent applications used by data center tenants?
• How can we estimate accurate resource utilizations of an application running in a virtualized environment when we need to consider virtualization overheads?
• How can we automatically and efficiently set the resource controls for VMs and resource pools to meet the applications SLOs? How can the system ensure performance to individual application in spite of dynamically-changing workloads?
• What is the best way to collocate applications, i.e., what are the workload characteristics of competing applications that are best to be matched in order to obtain an optimal workload "mix" such that perfor mance interference is minimized?
The above questions cover many of resource and workload management problems from optimizing workloads placement to system monitoring and performance enforcement. Under the requirement of rapid response and scalability for data centers, the questions become more challenging. If these questions are solved, data centers can be made more efficient, autonomic, and significantly cost effective in management.
This dissertation -publicly available at [3] -focuses on providing automated solutions to system monitoring and resource management challenges that data centers face today. Techniques that combine virtualization with intelligent control algorithms and system modeling are developed in this disser tation. Overall, the key contributions of this dissertation are:
• AWAIT: a novel admission control policy that utilizes the concept of blocking queue as an overload protec tion mechanism for bursty workloads [4] AppRM: a performance management tool that au tomatically adjusts resource control settings at the individual virtual machine level or at the resource pool level such that the virtualized applications running in a virtual data center can meet their respective performance goals [6] . AppRM was prototyped for VMware vSphere system and is to be incorporated into VMware product.
• PREMATCH: an automated placement engine that provides multi-dimensional min-max load balanc ing and minimizes interference among co-located VMs [7] .
II. V IRTUALIZATION OF D ATA C ENTERS
Virtualization is not a new technology, it was first de veloped during late 1960s and early 1970s. In a virtualized system environment, a hypervisor or Virtual Machine Manager (VMM) is a layer of software that manages the allocation of hardware resources, and also creates, and runs virtual machines. The real hardware resources are owned by the VMM and it is its responsibility to make the resources available to one or more guest operating system that alternately execute on the same hardware. Thus, a guest operating system is given the illusion of owning a complete set of standard hardware.
Virtualization has regained its popularity in recent years because of the promise of improved resource utilization through server consolidation, guaranteed resource allocation, and performance isolation. Disco [8] , one of the first research operating systems, has led to a wide range of commercial virtualization techniques [9] , [lO] , [11] , [12] .
In the dissertation, we focus on the Xen and VMware [l3] virtualization platforms. Both systems support fine grain man agement of memory and CPU resources, as well as the ability to transparently migrate running virtual machines from one physical server to another.
A. Server Consolidation
One of the key applications of using virtualization in data center is server consolidation. The idea is to take under utilized servers in the corporations, convert them into VMs and run them on a smaller number of physical servers, thus achieving a better utilization of hardware resources. This dissertation first introduces several fundamental virtualization techniques.
B. Virtual Machine Migration
Virtual machine migration refers to transfer the entire virtual machine -the in-memory state of the kernel, all processes, and all application states across distinct physical hosts. Migration can be either live or cold, with the distinction based on whether the instance is running at the time of migration. In a cold migration [14] , the virtual machine is powered off, saved and sent to another physical machine. In a live migration [15] , the domain continues to run during transfer and downtime is kept to a minimum.
Xen live migration requires multiple stages [15] . It begins by issuing a request from host A (source), to host B (target), reserving the resources that the source will need. If the target acknowledges the request, the source moves into the iterative pre-copy stage, in which the source copies all memory pages to the target through a TCP connection. While transferring, memory pages in the source could be changed or marked dirty and these pages are copied in the next round of transfer. Xen iterates the memory transfer until only a set of very frequently changed pages is left and begins the stop-and-copy stage. Host A suspends the running OS and copies the remaining pages to host B. During the final commitment stage, the target informs the source that a complete OS image is received and re-instantiates the migrated VM.
C. Performance Isolation Among Virtual Machines
During server consolidation, multiple under-utilized virtual machines are packed into a single physical host, sharing the available hardware resources including CPU(s), memory, network adapter(s), and disk(s). This causes unpredictability in the performance of each individual VM. In this occasion, it is desirable to provide mechanisms that can prevent VMs from monopolizing resources and guarantee predictable per formance. Multiple techniques are used to multiplex physical hardware across VMs.
For the CPU resource, multiple scheduling techniques are proposed in order to guarantee that every running VM receives some amount of CPU time. For example, on the Xen hyper visor, the Borrowed Virtual Time (BVT) [16] , Simple Earliest Deadline First (S-EDF) [17] , and the Credit scheduler [18] have been used for controlling how the computing power is distributed among competing VMs. On recent versions, Xen uses the credit scheduler as the default choice [14] . This scheduler provides two properties for each domain: a weight and a cap. The weight is a relative value, e.g., a domain with a weight of 512 gets twice as much CPU as a domain with a weight of 256 on a contended host. In contrast, the cap is an absolute value, expressed in percentage of one physical CPU. A comparison study of these three schedulers have been conducted by Cherkas ova et. al. [19] .
Regarding memory, memory ballooning is a technology for a virtual machine to give up memory or to request more memory from the hypervisor. It was first introduced in VMware ESX [20] . VMM controls a balloon module running in the virtual machine. When VMM wants to reclaim memory, it instructs the driver to "inflate" the balloon. Inflating the balloon calls the kernel interface in virtual machine to allocate physical memory and return these pages to VMM. Similarly, VMM may deallocate the memory by instructing it to "deflate" the balloon.
Regarding storage, the local VO bandwidth management at each host was done using Start-time Fair Queuing (SFQ) [21] . However, in enterprise applications, host level scheduling is not sufficient, since multiple hosts can access the same storage array. There are prior works that provide mechanisms for allocating storage resources to individual VMs [22] , [23] .
mclock [23] is an 10 scheduler that provides resource controls (shares, limits, reservations) for storage array at a per-VM level. This is known as Storage I/O control and released in VMware's vSphere5 [24] .
For the network resource, it is possible to use network traffic shaping techniques to enforce limit and weight-based allocation [25] , [26] . In VMware's vSphere, network I/O controls are implemented by three key software layers: teaming policy layer, shaper, and scheduler. Since virtual machines and physical machines could be configured with multiple Network Interface Controllers (NICs), team policy layer is to determine which traffic from virtual ports will be sent over which physical NICs. Shaper layer enforces the configured limit parameter. For example, if one VM's traffic is limited to IGib, any additional traffic is dropped by the shaper, even if physical NIC has the capacity. Finally, one scheduler is instantiated for each physical NIC and it distributes the network bandwidth among VMs based on their shares value.
III. C ONTRIBUTIONS AND R ESULTS

A. Management of Application Workloads
Multi-tier web service is a popular application paradigm in data centers. Meeting SLOs in web services is a challenging and complex problem. While capacity planning is widely used to size the system and meet SLOs under normal operating conditions, it is exceedingly difficult to effectively meet per formance and operation targets when web traffic conditions become bursty. The deficiency of well-accepted techniques for admission control for single-tiered systems when applied in the prevalent multi-tier setting under bursty conditions has been documented [27] . Such policies unavoidably result in rejecting requests of already accepted sessions, which directly translate into significant business loss.
To remedy this problem, a novel autonomic admission con trol policy, called AWAIT is proposed. It utilizes the concept of "blocking queue" as an overload protection mechanism. When the system experiences sudden overload and starts operating above capacity, requests from accepted sessions are not aborted but are instead stored in a blocking queue that effectively operates like a "waiting room" but with the unavoidable caveat of jeopardizing the targeted request latency due to the extra waiting. After overload subsides, requests in the blocking queue are served with high priority.
AWAIT has two different mechanisms to regulate request acceptance for processing. The first mechanism uses a counter of ActiveRequests that is defined according to capacity plan ning for achieving a given SLO for response time. Ac tiveRequests is a counter that reflects the number of accepted requests which are currently in processing by the system. Until this counter reaches its maximum any incoming request is accepted, this request may represent a new session or it may belong to an already accepted session. The second mechanism uses a special queue, called blocking queue, which is created to store the requests from already accepted sessions after the number of ActiveRequests reaches its maximum capacity. Fig. 1 shows how the two mechanisms are incorporated in a well studied multi-tier model called TPC-W. The AWAIT con troller rejects new session requests if ActiveRequests reached its capacity but the system still admits requests from earlier accepted sessions. When the blocking queue becomes full, incoming requests from accepted sessions are unavoidably aborted. We aim to minimize the likelihood of this happening, because it leads to business loss.
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• Fig. 1 : The model of AWAIT algorithm
AWAIT effectively adjusts the size of the blocking queue in an autonomic way and strikes a good balance among two conflicting goals: restricting the size of the blocking queue to best meet target SLOs, while continuously adapting its size in order to best react to workload burstiness.
B. Virtualized Server Measurement
Server virtualization brings benefits in autonomic resource management, but also leads to new challenges. The challenge addressed in this dissertation is on profiling physical resource utilization information of VMs when consolidated on a single server. Profiling is very difficult due to dynamic mapping relationships of resource activities between the virtual layer and the physical layer. The problem is further exacerbated by cross-resource utilization causality relationships due to virtualization overhead and resource utilization multiplexing across different VMs.
Directly profiling VM's resource utilization inside the VM does not always give the correct information. For example, on a Xen-virtualized physical server hosting a single VM running 10zone [28] (a filesystem benchmark application), Fig. 2(a) shows the disk I/O activities (write requests per second) measured inside the VM (called virtual I/Os) and the 110 activities measured on the physical disk (called physical I/Os). Both 10 measurements are collected from the /proc file system in the guest domain and Domain-O separately. There is more than one order of magnitude difference between the two readingsl. Fig. 2(b) shows another example on CPU utilization. On a Xen-virtualized physical server hosting a single VM running an Apache web server, we use the VM monitoring tool XenMon [29] to measure the VM's CPU utilization and the physical server's CPU utilization. While only a single VM is running, the server's CPU utilization is more than twice of the CPU utilization of the VM. This mismatching is mainly The profiling problem is formulated as a source sepa ration problem as studied in digital signal processi ? g � nd uses a directed factor graph (DFG) to model the multIvanate dependence relationships among different resources (CPU, memory, disk, network) across virtual and physical layers. A benchmark-based methodology is designed to build a DFG based model for the VM information calibration problem. A run-time calibration mechanism is proposed based on the DFG based model and further enhanced with a robust re modeling method based on guided regression. The proposed methodology outputs estimates of physical resource utilization on individual VMs and physical server aggregate resource utilization.
We run a multi-tier application benchmark (RUBiS) and monitor its resources information using in-VM monitoring and DFG based model. Fig. 3 illustrates the relative errors 2 of using two models separately. Comparing with baseline, one can easily see that the DFG based model significantly reduces the relative error, e.g., the error in web server CPU utilization drops from 44.8% down to 3.9%.
C. Autonomic Resource Control
Virtual data centers (VDC) and Resource pools (RPs) are logical containers representing an aggregate resource alloca tion for a collection of virtual machines being managed by VMware's cloud management software. Resource pools offer powerful resource control primitives including reservations, limits and shares that can be set at a VM or at a resource pool ievel. These primitives allow administrators to control the absolute and relative amount of resources a VM or a re source pool consumes. However, as the virtual machine sprawl continues, it has become increasingly difficult to set these knobs properly such that virtualized applications .
(referred . to as vApps) can get enough resources to meet their respective SLOs.
In this dissertation, a tool called AppRM is presented. It is able to automatically set the resource controls for VMs and resource pools to meet the application SLOs. The overall architecture of the AppRM system is shown in Fig. 4 . that operates in the context of a . single . virtual application (vApp) to ensure that the vApp achieves Its user defined, application-level SLO.
The App Sensor module collects various applicati ? n-Ievel performance metrics such as throughput and response times for each vApp. Note that an application may require more than one VM, e.g., a multi-tiered application. We use the System Sensor module to measure and keep track of current resource alloca tions for all the VMs associated with the target vApp. These two sets of statistics are input to the Model Builder module that first constructs and then iteratively refines a model for the observed application performance as a function of the VM level resource allocations. The Application Controller module inverts this function to compute a new set of "desired" resource allocations in order to meet the user-defined application SLO. The Resource Controller module then determines a set of individual VM-Ievel resource settings that would cause the VMs in the RP to acquire the desired resource allocations in the next control interval. To gether, the Model Builder, Application Controller and Resource Controller modules constitute an instance of the v App Manager for a single v App.
In Fig. 5 , we show how multiple vApps in a Resource Pool (RP) are managed by AppRM when they contend for resources in the pool. The vApp Manager from each vApp talks to the RP Manager where an Arbiter module addresses potential resource contention and computes the actual values of VM-Ievel and RP-Ievel resource settings. These values are then set by the Actuator module, which uses the VMware vSphere WebServices API [30] to conununicate with the inventory management layer. For testing the effectiveness of AppRM, we chose Mon goDB [31] as the benchmark application as it is fairly rep resentative of a modern distributed data processing applica tion. Here, we show one experiment result to demonstrate AppRM, more details and experiment results are available in our paper [6] . In this experiment, we set the target mean response time to 300 milliseconds, and evaluate the sys tem under two initial resource settings: under-provisioned 3 and over-provisioned 4 . The under-provisioned scenario represents the initial resource control settings of the MongoDB VMs are inadequate to meet the application demand, thus resulting in high response times. In over-provisioned case, the initial VM resource settings are more than application demands, leading to inefficient resource utilization. Fig. 6 shows how the normalized mean response time in both cases changes as a function of time. The "white" area represents the period of model learning, in which only the sensor module is active. All AppRM modules are activated in the "gray" area, during which the system model is periodically updated and the resource control settings are dynamically adjusted. We can see that AppRM successfully adjust the application allocated resources to meet its performance target in both under-provisioned and over-provisioned cases. Effective consolidation of different applications on com mon resources is often akin to a black art as unexpected application performance interference may result in unpre dictable system and workload delays. The problem of fair load balancing on multiple servers within a virtualized data center setting is addressed in this dissertation. Especially it is focused on multi-tiered applications with different resource demands per tier and address the problem on how to best match each application tier on each resource such that performance interference is minimized. For this specific problem, a two-step approach is proposed. First, a load balancing algorithm is developed that assigns different virtual machines across different servers by applying min-max load balancing on individual server loads, aiming at balancing the load across all servers. This process is formulated as a multi-dimensional vector scheduling problem that uses a polynomial time approximation scheme to minimize the maximum utilization across all server resources and results in several load balancing solutions. As a second step, a queueing network analytic model is applied on the proposed min-max solutions. The model predicts the application performance under multiple consolidation choices and selects the optimal balancing solution. Fig. 7 shows the overview of the PREMATCH architecture. It makes the fair load balancing consolidation decision through the two-step mechanism and handles it to Usher [32] for the VM placement execution. In Figure 8 , we show our closed queueing network model to represent the RUBiS multi-tier application [33] . Three dashed boxes are used to abstract the web server, the application server, and the database server, respectively. The think server represents the average client think time Z between receiving a web page and submitting a new page request.
One evaluation result is shown in Fig. 9 , more experiment results can be found in [7] . Fig. 9(a) compares the min max balance of three machines under PREMATCH and worst configuration. For network resource, the worst configuration consumes twice as much as PREMATCH. The memory us age of worst configuration is 12% more than PREMATCH. Fig. 9(b) illustrates a side-by-side comparison of the measured performance of PREMATCH, random, and worst configuration schemes. On average, the PREMATCH configuration reduces the worst configuration response time by 25.6% and reduces the random configuration response time by 13.7%. Meanwhile, for the worst configuration, the performance imbalance of the Browsing mix Bidding mix 
IV. C ONCLUSION
The main contribution of this dissertation is on the design of automatic system management with virtualized data centers. To this end, a set of new techniques and tools are developed and are sununarized as follows.
• For multi-tiered applications, bursty workload traffic can significantly deteriorate performance. This dissertation proposes an admission control algorithm called AWAIT, for handling overloading conditions in multi-tier web services. AWAIT places on hold requests of accepted sessions and refuses to admit new sessions when the system is in a sudden workload surge. To meet the service-level objective, AWAIT serves the requests in the blocking queue with high priority. The size of the queue is dynamically determined according to the workload burstiness.
• Application profiling is a common technique to measure virtual machine (VM) resource demand for application deployment and VM consolidation. This dissertation first demonstrates that directly measuring virtual machine re source utilizations with standard tools cannot always lead to accurate estimates. A directed factor graph (DFG) model is defined to model the dependencies among multi ple types of resources across physical and virtual layers. Results are presented from case studies that involve a diverse suite of applications and show improved accuracy of resource utilization estimates using DFG.
• Virtualized data centers always enable sharing of re sources among hosted applications for achieving high resource utilization. However, it is difficult to satisfy application SLOs on a shared infrastructure, as application workloads and resource consumption patterns change over time. AppRM, an automated management system is presented here that not only allocates right amount of resources to applications for their performance target but also adjusts to dynamic workloads using an adaptive model. We implemented AppRM and incorporated it with a real enterprise product VMware vSphere system.
• Server consolidation is one of the key applications of server virtualization. This dissertation proposes a VM consolidation mechanism, first by extending the fair load balancing scheme for multi-dimensional vector scheduling, and then by using a queueing network model to capture the service contentions for a particular virtual machine placement.
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